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ProGraM deTail
TargeT audience & Scope of  
profeSSional pracTice: 
this cme and cLe conference is targeted towards all physicians and 
attorneys who work with healthcare related matters. whether you are 
an experienced healthcare lawyer or a physician in any practice setting 
or simply entering the field of healthcare, this conference will provide 
valuable insight and strategies that can improve your practice.

deScripTion: 
Physicians continue to face challenging odds in a rapidly evolving 
healthcare market—whether remaining independent, adapting  
to “employment” by an integrated system, or addressing consolidated 
payer markets with little or no negotiating power. when confronted 
with aggressive hospital systems, lower reimbursement, and daily 
practice challenges, physicians are learning to adapt and survive in 
very innovative ways.
this unique conference offers physicians, attorneys and their 
administrative partners an opportunity to hear how these issues are 
being addressed by physicians and how physicians can succeed at 
maintaining viable medical practices that offer quality services at 
their core. as a combined educational program with the american Bar 
association, health Law section, the chicago medical society and the 
american association for Physician Leadership, physicians and their 
legal counsel will have access to national speakers and will be educated 
on key issues affecting employer and hospital relationships, business 
and industry responses to payer consolidation and market control, and 
every day “survival” techniques in hospital and private practice settings.

global learning objecTiveS
•	 examine recent payment models and initiatives in the insurance 

marketplace and discuss how the aca has affected payor alignment  
and marketplace strategies. 

•	 Discuss key policies for implementing clinical integration and the need  
for physician leadership. 

•	 identify how high-performing networks play a vital role in the evolution 
of provider delivery payment from fee-for-service to value-based 
reimbursement.

•	 examine the promise and limitations of federal healthcare reform and 
identify which risks need to be considered. 

•	 review current trends in recent False claims act cases and provide 
practical, real-world ideas for physicians to address and prevent False 
claims act exposure. 

•	 Provide an overview on how to minimize the risks in prescribing  
controlled substances. 

•	 implementing alternative concierge medicine practice models and strategies 
which can be rewarding for physicians and very satisfying for patients. 

•	 Provide insight and practical advice on how to treat the client or patient 
struggling in addiction while offering a front-row seat to the state  
of current and proposed public policy on addiction issues.

•	 Discuss the impact  of the Quality Payment Program, including miPs and 
advanced aPms, on physicians as well as how physicians can act today  
to avoid a payment penalty in 2019

•	 equip providers and legal counsel with the tools to analyze commercial 
reasonableness of physician compensation considering the evolving 
healthcare delivery system. 

•	 explain potential changes resulting from healthcare reform legislation  
and other initiatives that will impact practicing physicians. 

•	 address key issues when facing an audit and successful strategies for appeals. 
•	  review and discuss the practical implications of the revisions and clarifications 

to the stark regulations in the 2016 medicare Physician Fee schedule.
•	 Provide an overview of employment contracting and guidance on hospital 

contract negotiations. 
•	 address ways to combat physician burn-out and promote physician health. 
•	 grasp the challenges presented by advances in technology that may result 

in professional responsibility concerns for both physicians and attorneys.   
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SCHedule aT a GlaNCe
ThurSday, june 8, 2017
7:30 am–5:00 pm registration and information

7:30–8:30 am continental Breakfast

8:00–8:15 am opening remarks

 > C. Joyce Hall, Chair, health Law section, watkins & eager PLLc, jackson, ms

 > Clarence Brown, MD, President, chicago medical society, chicago, iL

8:15–9:00 am KeynoTe SpeaKer > Paul H. Keckley, PhD, the Keckley report, chicago, iL
health reform: what to expect and how to Prepare

9:00–10:00 am Payor initiatives with Physicians and Payment models in the insurance 
marketplace:  a changing Landscape

10:00–10:15 am Break

10:15–11:15 am overcoming common Barriers to clinical integration 

11:15 am–12:15 pm turning networks into assets—From Broad to high-Performing networks

12:15–1:00 pm lunch SpeaKer: everything You always wanted  
to ask a Lawyer (But were afraid to ask)

1:00–2:00 pm not Your grandfather’s False claims act: trends in the identification and 
Pursuit of aberrant Physician Practices

concurrenT SeSSionS

2:00–3:00 pm 1. Potential False claims act and other regulatory exposure  
with ineffective Peer review

2. minimizing the risks in Prescribing controlled substances

concurrenT SeSSionS

3:00–4:00 pm 1. anti-Kickback and Beneficiary inducement statutes: current trends  
and new regulations 

2. evolving healthcare Delivery: concierge medicine

4:00–4:15 pm Break

4:15–5:00 pm the addict’s Perspective: three truths every Doctor and Lawyer should 
Know about addiction

5:30–6:30 pm networking reception

friday, june 9, 2017
7:30 am–5:00 pm registration and information

7:30–8:30 am continental Breakfast

8:00–9:15 am the Quality Payment Program: what it is and why You should care

9:15–10:15 am commercial reasonableness of Physician compensation: analytical update 
with macra

10:15 –10:30 am Break

10:30–11:30 am an update on the Future of healthcare

concurrenT SeSSionS

11:30 am–12:30 pm 1. Your Practice is Being audited: complying, Fighting and winning 
2. contracting workshop Part i: negotiating employment agreements  

for residents and new Physicians

12:30–1:30 pm Lunch on Your own

concurrenT SeSSionS

1:30–2:30 pm 1. the stark Law: what has changed, what remains the same, and what 
might come next

2. contracting workshop Part ii: Five+ Years Later—Did i get what i 
Bargained For? what are my options?

concurrenT SeSSionS

2:30–3:30 pm 1. healthcare compliance and enforcement investigations: Leading Practices 
for outside and in-house counsel

2. macra made easy

3:30–3:45 pm Break

concurrenT SeSSionS

3:45–4:45 pm 1. the Physician/attorney/consultant relationship: challenges Posed  
by the 60-Day overpayment Disclosure rule

2. Physician wellness:  Promoting a culture of Physician well-Being

4:45–5:45 pm my attorney said it was oK:  Legal ethics and  
the advice-of-counsel Defense for Doctors

5:45 pm cLe Program adjourns

CLE ETHICS
CREDITT
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ProGraM aGeNda
ThurSday, june 8, 2017 
7:30 am–5:00 pm registration and information

7:30–8:30 am continental breakfast

8:00–8:10 am opening remarks 
 > Clarence Brown, MD, President, chicago medical society, chicago, iL
 > C. Joyce Hall, chair, health Law section, watkins & eager PLLc, jackson, ms

8:15–9:00 am KeynoTe SpeaKer > Paul H. Keckley, PhD, the Keckley report, chicago, iL

health reform: What to expect and how to prepare
while the trump administration and the goP-led congress work to replace  
the aca, capital markets are shifting, demand for health services is increasing, 
and budget cuts are looming. elements of the new, “new normal” are unclear. 
this session will provide an up-to-the-minute update with time for discussion.

9:00–10:00 am payor initiatives with physicians and payment Models in the 
insurance Marketplace: a changing landscape 
commercial health insurance payors are experimenting with value-based 
payment models, such as bundled payments, population health management, 
and capitated payments, that shift risk to healthcare delivery organizations 
in order to increase their accountability for the cost and quality of the care 
they provide. the center for medicare and medicaid innovation has created 
several bundled payment initiatives that are intended to better coordinate 
care by providing a bundled medicare payment for an episode of care involving 
one or more providers. other approaches by payors include using particular 
networks of providers and targeting certain coverage populations. this session 
offers an opportunity to hear from both commercial health insurers and cmmi 
representatives on products and other initiatives in the marketplace. topics  include:
•	 Recent	payment	models	and	initiatives	in	the	insurance	marketplace
•	 How	the	ACA	has	affected	payer	alignment	and	marketplace	strategies
•	 Discussion	of	payment	programs	and	initiatives	with	physicians

 > Julian Harris, MD, MBA, President, careallies, Piscataway, nj
 > Tina R. Shah, MD, MPH, u.s. Department of Veterans affairs, Veterans 

health administration, cmmi representative, washington, Dc
 > Moderator: Denise E. Hanna, jD, Locke Lord, washington, Dc  

THursday, June 8, 2017, ConTinued

10:00–10:15 am break

10:15–11:15 am overcoming common barriers to clinical integration
this session will focus on the evolution of clinical integration networks, 
the key legal issues associated with their development, and the cultural 
changes necessary for both physicians and administrators to make such 
endeavors successful. the panelists will discuss:
•	 Common	road	blocks,	such	as	funding	and	governance,	EHR	interfacing,	

data downloads and physician “skin in the game” 
•	 The	transition	of	existing	payor	contracts	to	different	types	 

of value-based contracts
•	 The	need	for	physician	leadership
•	 Key	policies	for	implementing	clinical	integration

 > George Mayzell, MD, MBA, chief clinical officer, Vizient southeast, tampa, FL
 > April E. Schweitzer, jD, nixon Peabody LLP, chicago, iL

11:15 am– 
12:15 pm

Turning networks into assets—from broad  
to high-performing networks
marketshare is king as commercial payor volume is being replaced with 
government program growth, and acquisition of other providers isn’t the 
only answer. high-performing networks are critical and play a vital role 
in the evolution of provider delivery payment from fee-for-service to 
value-based reimbursement. in this session panelists will review various 
alternatives including real-world success stories including:
•	 MACRA	(Medicare	Access	and	CHIP	Reauthorization	Act) APM	(Alternative	

Payment model) options 
•	 Super-Clinically	Integrated	Network	(CIN)	Formation	and	Risk-Based	

Venture options 
•	 High-Performing	Physician	Hospital	Organizations	(PHOs)/Independent	

Physician associations (iPas)/accountable care options (acos)/cin 
Formation risk-Based reimbursement options

 > Ellen Brown, orlando, FL
 > Mark E. Rust, jD, Barnes & thornburg LLP, chicago, iL
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ProGraM aGeNda
THursday, June 8, 2017, ConTinued

12:15–1:00 pm lunch 
everything you always Wanted to ask a lawyer  
(but Were afraid to ask) 
join your colleagues for an interactive peer-learning session featuring a 
panel of attorneys on the hot seat to answer all of your burning questions.

 > William W. Horton, jD, jones walker LLP, Birmingham, aL

1:00–2:00 pm not your grandfather’s false claims act:  Trends in the 
identification and pursuit of aberrant physician practices 
in this timely discussion of current trends in False claims act cases 
involving physicians, an expert panel will:
•	 Analyze	options	available	to	the	government	for	identifying	 

“high-risk” physicians
•	 Examine	the	government’s	use	of	data	analytics	to	scrutinize	aberrant	

physician referral and prescribing patterns
•	 Review	recent	False	Claims	Act	cases	involving	potentially	abusive	

physician practices
•	 Provide	practical,	real-world	ideas	for	physicians	to	address	and	prevent	

False claims act exposure   
 > A. G. (Alec) Alexander III, jD, Breazeale sachse and wilson LLP,  

Baton rouge, La
 > Michael Granston, jD, united states Department of justice, civil Fraud 

Division, washington, Dc

THursday, June 8, 2017, ConTinued

2:00–3:00 pm concurrenT SeSSion: potential false claims act and other 
regulatory exposure with ineffective peer review
compliance pitfalls can result if healthcare organizations fail to conduct 
effective physician peer review. this session will examine the key issues 
lawyers and physicians face when addressing and conducting physician 
peer review to reduce regulatory exposure. the discussion will include: 
•	 Hospital	and	medical	staff	legal	obligations	to	conduct	effective	peer	review
•	 Examples	of	False	Claims	Act,	Stark	Law,	Anti-Kickback	Statute,	HIPAA,	

emtaLa, and federal research civil and criminal exposure associated  
with ineffective peer review 

•	 Effective	physician	peer	review	strategies,	including	coordination	 
with compliance personnel where appropriate

•	 Practical	examples	of	lessons	learned	from	ineffective	physician	peer	review	
 > Kathleen L. DeBruhl, jD, DeBruhl haynes–the health Law group, new orleans, La
 > Terri D. Keville, jD, Davis wright tremaine LLP, Los angeles, ca

concurrenT SeSSion: Minimizing the risks in prescribing 
controlled Substances 
this session will provide an overview of Dea registration, suspension 
or revocation of registration, Dea inspections and enforcement 
proceedings, and minimizing the risk of investigation and prosecution.  
in addition, the panel will discuss:
•	 Developments	in	e-prescribing	and	telehealth:	DEA’s	new	proposed	

relaxed standards
•	 State	prescription	drug	monitoring	program	(PDMP)	laws	and	their	 

effects on physicians
•	 Medical	and	recreational	marijuana	dilemmas	for	physicians

 > U.S. Senator Dick Durbin, u.s. senator for illinois, chicago, iL (Invited)
 > Natalia Mazina, jD, Klein, hockel, iezza & Patel Pc, san Francisco, ca
 > Dennis A. Wichern, Drug enforcement agency,  chicago Field Division, 

chicago, iL
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ProGraM aGeNda
THursday, June 8, 2017, ConTinued

4:15–5:00 pm The addict’s perspective: Three Truths every doctor and 
lawyer Should Know about addiction  
nearly everyone will face addiction in their practice this year. this 
session will provide insight and practical advice on how to treat the  
client or patient struggling with addiction while offering a front-row seat 
to the state of current and proposed public policy on addiction issues. 
topics include:
•	 Mechanics	of	addiction:	the	problem	and	solution
•	 Promise	and	pitfalls	of	medically	assisted	treatment
•	 State	of	current	and	proposed	addiction	law	and	policy

 > Craig DeRoche, Former speaker of the house, michigan, novi, mi

5:30–6:30 pm networking reception
come enjoy a chance to relax and network with colleagues over drinks 
and hors d’oeuvres. You will have the opportunity to meet our speakers, 
as well as members of the american Bar association health Law section, 
the chicago medical society, and the american association for  
Physician Leadership.

THursday, June 8, 2017, ConTinued

3:00–4:00 pm concurrenT SeSSion: anti-Kickback and beneficiary 
inducement Statutes: current Trends and new regulations
this panel will review the federal anti-kickback statute and the 
beneficiary inducement provisions of the civil monetary penalties law 
and examine recent developments and common compliance issues  
for physicians. this discussion will include:
•	 An	overview	of	the	statutes’	scope	and	requirements,	particularly	OIG’s	

new safe harbors and regulatory changes
•	 Recent	enforcement	actions	and	settlements	
•	 OIG	guidance	and	compliance	resources	
•	 Best	practices	and	tips	to	avoid	or	mitigate	risk

 > Tony R. Maida, jD, mcDermott, will & emery, new York, nY
 > Heather L. Westphal, jD, office of counsel to the inspector general, 

Department of health and human services, washington, Dc

concurrenT SeSSion: evolving healthcare delivery:  
concierge Medicine
concierge medicine continues to develop as a promising practice 
alternative that can be professionally rewarding for physicians and 
satisfying for patients. this session addresses key issues for both lawyers 
and physicians concerning concierge practice, including:
•	 The	flexibility	that	physicians	have	in	setting	up	a	concierge	practice
•	 The	clinical	and	professional	advantages	for	physicians	practicing	

concierge medicine
•	 Legal	issues	that	should	be	considered	when	structuring	and	operating	 

a concierge practice
 > Angelo Costas, MD, michigan avenue internists, chicago, iL
 > Matthew Zimmerman, jD, mDViP, inc., Boca raton, FL

4:00–4:15 pm break
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ProGraM aGeNda
friday, june 9, 2017

7:30–8:30 am continental breakfast

8:10–9:15 am The Quality payment program: What it is and Why you Should care 
the Quality Payment Program (QPP) will impact the way most health 
care practitioners are reimbursed by cms. this session will discuss  
the alphabet soup of the QPP, including miPs and advanced aPms,  
as well as how physicians can take action today to avoid a payment 
penalty in 2019. Panelists will also address:
•	 The	impact	of	the	QPP	on	solo	and	small	group	practitioners,	large	medical	

groups and non-patient facing practitioners
•	 The	status	of	bundled	payment	programs	and	CMS’	plans	going	forward
•	 The	consequences	of	doing	nothing

 > Kristin M. Bohl, jD, Baker Donelson, Baltimore, mD
 > Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services Speaker TBD

9:15–10:15 am commercial reasonableness of physician compensation: 
analytical update with Macra
with recent healthcare reform initiatives, a major paradigm shift is 
taking place in the healthcare delivery system. this session will focus 
on the potential impact of macra and other reform initiatives on 
determining the commercial reasonableness of physician compensation 
arrangements, and equip providers and legal counsel with the tools  
to thrive in this paradigm shift.

 > Jessica Bailey-Wheaton, jD, health capital consultants, st. Louis, mo
 >  John Barakat, MBA, chief Financial officer, cardiac surgery associates, s.c., 

chicago, iL
 > Andrea M. Ferrari, jD mPh, health care appraisers, Boca raton, FL

10:15–10:30 am break

Friday, June 9, 2017, ConTinued

10:30–11:30 am an update on the future of healthcare
Dr. Bill cassidy is the united states senator for Louisiana. he co-founded 
the greater Baton rouge community clinic, a clinic providing free  
dental and health care to the working uninsured. he also created  
a private-public partnership to vaccinate 36,000 greater Baton rouge 
area children against hepatitis B at no cost to the schools or parents. 
senator cassidy is co-author of the Patient Freedom act of 2017  
with senator susan collins of maine. he will speak on healthcare 
reform legislation and other initiatives being considered on capitol hill, 
including aspects affecting practicing physicians.

 > U.S. Senator Bill Cassidy, MD, Louisiana 
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ProGraM aGeNda
Friday June 9, 2017, ConTinued

1:30–2:30  pm concurrenT SeSSion: The Stark law: What has changed,  
What remains the Same, and What Might come next
in this session, the expert panelists will review and discuss the practical 
implications of the revisions and clarifications to the stark regulations  
in the 2016 medicare Physician Fee schedule. topics covered will include: 
•	 Overview	of	the	revised	Self-Referral	Disclosure	Protocol	and	 

past settlements
•	 Review	of	recent	government	enforcement	of	False	Claims	Act	cases	 

and settlements based on stark violations
•	 The	interplay	between	the	Stark	Law	and	the	evolving	CMS	 

payment models 
•	 Analysis	of	what	might	be	next	for	the	Stark	Law

 > Sanford B. Teplitzky, jD, Baker Donelson, Baltimore, mD
 > Lisa Ohrin Wilson, jD, senior technical advisor, centers for medicare  

& medicaid services, Baltimore, mD

concurrenT SeSSion: contracting Workshop part ii: five+ years 
later—did i get What i bargained for? What are My options? 
this session will provide physicians, practice administrators and legal 
counsel with practical, real world guidance to anticipate speed bumps 
in hospital contract renegotiations and to prepare for practice-health 
system integration opportunities. Panelists will discuss the how’s and 
whys of contract renegotiation and contract integration, including:
•	 Compensation/benefits,	call	coverage,	governance/partnership,	outside	

income/personal services/concierge medicine
•	 Contract	terms,	including	termination/non-competes,	compensation	

methodologies, strategic considerations, and unwind provisions 
 > David A. Cranford, CPA, elliott Davis Decosimo, chattanooga, tn
 >  Jennifer D. Malinovsky, jD, nelson mullins riley & scarborough LLP,  

atlanta, ga

Friday June 9, 2017, ConTinued

11:30 am– 
12:30 pm

concurrenT SeSSion: your practice is being audited: complying, 
fighting and Winning 
given the increasing audit landscape, most physician practices will be 
subject to a medicare, medicaid or other third-party payor audit at some 
point. taking the audit seriously and understanding the process is critical 
to a successful outcome. Failure to handle the audit properly can lead 
to significant financial exposure and continued scrutiny. this session 
addresses key issues when facing an audit, including:
•	 Appeal	processes	and	auditors’	concepts
•	 Considerations	affecting	the	decision	to	appeal
•	 Successful	strategies	for	appeals
•	 Using	the	audit	to	enhance	future	compliance

 > H. Rusty Comley, jD, watkins & eager PLLc, jackson, ms
 > Abby Pendleton, jD, the health Law Partners Pc, southfield, mi

concurrenT SeSSion: contracting Workshop part i: negotiating 
employment agreements for residents and new physicians
signing on the dotted line? not so fast! make sure you understand what 
you’re being asked to sign, how your contract compares to industry 
norms, and how to negotiate changes with your future employer. this 
session will provide physicians, practice administrators and legal counsel 
with an overview of physician employment contracting, including:  
•	 Contracting	basics
•	 How	to	analyze	key	terms	(e.g.,	compensation,	benefits,	termination	

rights, non-compete restrictions)
•	 Common	pitfalls
•	 Successful	negotiation	strategies

 > Amy J. McCullough, jD, Polsinelli Pc, atlanta, ga
 > Wendi Campbell Rogaliner, jD, rogaliner Law, Dallas, tX

12:30–1:30 pm lunch on your own
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ProGraM aGeNda
Friday June 9, 2017, ConTinued

3:45–4:45 pm concurrenT SeSSion: The physician/attorney/consultant 
relationship: challenges posed by the 60-day overpayment 
disclosure rule
the longstanding relationships among physicians, their counsel and 
compliance/coding consultants are facing significant challenges from the 
requirement to disclose identified medicare and medicaid overpayments 
within 60 days after identification. this session will explore: 
•	 New	challenges	which	can	have	significant	impact	on	liability	 

for the attorney, the consultant and the physician practice
•	 When	to	conduct	audits	under	attorney-client	privilege
•	 When	and	how	to	receive	preliminary	results
•	 The	importance	of	a	well	thought	out	audit	process	to	help	ensure	 

a positive experience and minimize financial risks
 >  Jean Acevedo, acevedo consulting incorporated, Delray Beach, FL
 > Lester J. Perling, jD, Broad & cassel, Fort Lauderdale, FL

concurrenT SeSSion: physician Wellness: promoting a culture 
of physician Well-being 
the practice of medicine has always been a high-stress occupation.  
given the increased burdens placed on physicians in today’s health 
care climate, physicians are under more stress than ever. this session 
will address ways to combat physician burnout and promote physician 
health. the panelists will also discuss: 
•	 Identifying	impairments	that	can	affect	a	physician’s	ability	 

to practice medicine
•	 Methods	of	intervention	
•	 Potential	legal	implications	associated	with	impaired	physicians	
•	 Innovative	ways	healthcare	organizations	can	create	an	environment	 

that contributes to physician well-being
 > Manuel Flores, jD, arnstein & Lehr LLP, chicago, iL
 > Martin Guerrero, MD, jD, national smart healthcare services, el Paso, tX

Friday June 9, 2017, ConTinued

2:30–3:30  pm concurrenT SeSSion: healthcare compliance & enforcement 
investigations: leading practices for outside and  
in-house counsel
join this session to hear from two former health care fraud ausas now 
serving as in-house and outside counsel who will provide in-house, 
defense and compliance perspectives on representing and advising 
clinicians. the panelists will discuss:
•	 The	current	regulatory	landscape	for	provider	investigations	 

by the government
•	 Internal	investigations	from	in-house	and	outside	counsel	perspectives
•	 Leading	practices	in	responding	to	compliance	and	enforcement	

investigations
 > Michael J. McCarthy, jD, cooper health system, camden, nj
 > Sean McKenna, jD, greenberg traurig LLP, Dallas, tX

concurrenT SeSSion: Macra Made easy 
the medicare access and chiP reauthorization act of 2015 (macra) 
ushered in a whole new medicare physician payment system and 
accompanying set of new acronyms, including QPP, miPs, aPm,  
and others. this session will demystify the choices presented by the 
merit-Based incentive Payment system and alternative Payment models. 
attendees will learn: 
•	 The	MIPS	performance	categories	for	2017—Quality,	Advancing	Care	

information and improvement activities
•	 How	Alternative	Payment	Models	fit	in
•	 How	physicians	and	other	MIPS-Eligible	Clinicians	can	maximize	 

their payment adjustment
 > Layne S. Gakos, jD, connecticut state medical society, north haven, ct 
 > Catherine Hanson, jD, chief strategic solutions and national networks 

officer, Quality Value health systems, tulsa, oK

3:30–3:45 pm break
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ProGraM aGeNda
Friday June 9, 2017, ConTinued

4:45–5:45 pm My attorney Said it Was oK: legal ethics and  
the advice-of-counsel defense for doctors
when can a doctor rely on a lawyer’s advice?  advances in technology 
and changes in law can present challenges for physicians and attorneys, 
including legal ethics challenges. this presentation will address:
•	 Situations	that	may	raise	professional	responsibility	concerns	for	attorneys
•	 Cases	in	which	the	advice-of-counsel	defense	has	been	 

considered by courts
•	 Cases	involving	new	technology	and	changing	law,	such	as	the	Teladoc	

case in texas
•	 Applicable	Model	Rules	of	Professional	Conduct

 > Jill Wright, jD, Foley & Lardner LLP, washington, Dc

5:45 pm cle program adjourns

SaTurday, june 10, 2017
1:00–8:00 pm Third annual doctor/lawyer golf classic  

ruffled feathers golf club
join us for a memorable golf scramble with members of the aBa  
and the chicago medical society.
Located just 30 minutes from downtown chicago, ruffled Feathers’ 
aesthetic beauty is matched only by the genius of its layout. the only 
Pete Dye designed golf course in illinois…and a must-play for any 
devoted golfer. this championship caliber, well-conditioned golf course 
awaits your arrival with one of the finest sets of par 3’s in the midwest. 
ruffled Feathers golf club has 18 wonderful holes with tee sets for all 
skill levels and is your premier place to play golf. 
•	 Ticketed Event: Includes—18 holes, golf cart, box lunch and reception
•	 On	or	before	5/15/17—$175;	After	5/15/17—$200
•	 Transportation	available	for	an	additional	fee.

planning coMMiTTee

The following planning committee members of the american bar 
association (aba) health law Section have disclosed that they do not 
have any relevant financial relationships with commercial interest.

co-chairs: Adrienne D. Dresevic, JD and Clay J. Countryman, JD

planning committee: Monique Anawis, MD, JD, Anthony J. Burba, JD, 
Anthony H. Choe, JD, Wes M. Cleveland, JD, Tamala Marie Woffenden, JD, 
Theodore D. Kanellakes, Executive Director, CMS, Haydee Nascimento, 
JD, Director of Advocacy & Education, CMS, Dawn McKnight, Director, 
Strategic Collaborations & Lx Solutions, American Association for 
Physician Leadership

chicago Medical SocieTy planning coMMiTTee

The following planning committee members of the chicago Medical 
Society’s cMe committee have disclosed that they do not have any 
relevant financial relationships with commercial interest:

The planning committee members from cMS: Clarence Brown MD, 
President, CMS, Christine Bishof, MD, CMS, Theodore D. Kanellakes, 
Executive Director, CMS

cMe planning committee: Michael Hanak MD, Chairman, Eric A. 
Eason, MD, Arjang Khorasani MD, Vemuri S. Murthy MD, and Haydee 
Nascimento, Esq. Director of Advocacy & Education, CMS

CLE ETHICS
CREDITT
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FaCulTY MeMBerS

jean acevedo 
acevedo consulting incorporated 
Delray Beach, FL

a. g. (alec) alexander iii, jd 
Breazeale sachse and wilson LLP 
Baton rouge, La

jessica bailey-Wheaton, jd 
senior counsel, health capital 
consultants 
st. Louis, mo

john barakat, Mba 
chief Financial officer for cardiac 
surgery associates, s.c. 
chicago, iL

Kristin M. bohl, jd 
Baker Donelson 
Baltimore, mD

ellen brown 
orlando, FL

bill cassidy, Md (r-la) 
u.s. senator for Louisiana 

h. rusty comley, jd 
watkins & eager PLLc 
jackson, ms

angelo costas, Md 
michigan avenue internists 
chicago, iL

david a. cranford, cpa 
elliott Davis Decosimo 
chattanooga, tn

Kathleen l. debruhl, jd 
DeBruhl haynes–the health  
Law group 
new orleans, La

craig deroche 
Former speaker of the house, 
michigan 
novi, mi

Senator dick durbin (d-il) 
u.s. senator for illinois (invited)

layne S. gakos, jd 
connecticut state medical society 
north haven, ct 

andrea M. ferrari, jd Mph 
health care appraisers 
Boca raton, FL 

Manuel flores, jd 
arnstein & Lehr LLP 
chicago, iL 

Michael granston, jd 
Director, united states Department 
of justice, civil Fraud section, 
commercial Litigation Branch 
washington, Dc

Martin guerrero, Md, jd 
Forensic Psychiatrist, national smart 
healthcare services 
el Paso, tX

denise e. hanna, jd 
Locke Lord 
washington, Dc  

catherine i. hanson, jd 
chief strategic solutions and 
national networks officer of Quality 
Value health systems 
tulsa, oK

julian harris, Md, Mba 
President, careallies 
Piscataway, nj

William W. horton, jd 
jones walker LLP 
Birmingham, aL

paul h. Keckley, phd 
the Keckley report 
chicago, iL

Terri d. Keville, jd 
Davis wright tremaine LLP 
Los angeles, ca

Tony r. Maida, jd 
mcDermott, will & emery 
new York, nY

jennifer d. Malinovsky, jd 
nelson mullins riley  
& scarborough LLP 
atlanta, ga

george Mayzell, Md, Mba 
chief clinical officer,  
Vizient southeast 
tampa, FL

natalia Mazina, jd 
Klein, hockel, iezza & Patel Pc 
san Francisco, ca

Michael j. Mccarthy, jd 
cooper health system 
camden, nj

amy j. Mccullough, jd 
Polsinelli Pc 
atlanta, ga

Sean McKenna, jd 
greenberg traurig LLP 
Dallas, tX

lisa ohrin Wilson, jd 
centers for medicare  
& medicaid services 
Baltimore, mD

abby pendleton, jd 
the health Law Partners Pc 
southfield, mi

lester j. perling, jd 
Broad & cassel LLP 
Fort Lauderdale, FL

Wendi campbell rogaliner, jd 
roagliner Law Pc 
Dallas, tX

Mark e. rust, jd 
Barnes & thornburg LLP 
chicago, iL

april e. Schweitzer, jd 
nixon Peabody LLP 
chicago, iL

Tina r. Shah, Md, Mph 
u.s. Department of Veterans affairs, 
Veterans health administration, 
cmmi rep 
washington, Dc

Sanford b. Teplitzky, jd 
Baker Donelson 
Baltimore, mD

heather l. Westphal, jd 
office of counsel to the inspector 
general (oig), Department  
of health and human services 
washington, Dc

dennis a. Wichern 
Drug enforcement agency Dea 
chicago Field Division 
chicago, iL

jill Wright, jd 
Foley & Lardner LLP 
washington, Dc

Matthew Zimmerman, jd 
mDViP, inc. 
Boca raton, FL

cme information and speaker disclosures are online at http://www.cmsdocs.org/events/70th-annual-Mcc
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CoNFereNCe iNForMaTioN
advance regiSTraTion
to ensure your name is included on the distributed 
registration list, register by june 2, 2017, online or 
by mail. registration will be accepted only when 
accompanied by check, money order, Visa, american 
express or mastercard information. registrations will 
not be held without payment.

online:  https://70th-annual-mcc.eventbrite.com 
u.S. Mail:  chicago medical society 
 515 n Dearborn  
 chicago, iL 606544

on SiTe regiSTraTion
Please call 312-988-5146 by june 8, 2017, to ensure 
space availability. on-site registration will only be 
accepted when accompanied by check, money order, 
Visa, american express, or mastercard information.

cancellaTion policy
tuition, less a $50 handling charge for each registration, 
will be refunded upon written cancellation received 
no later than May 23, 2017. cancellations received 
after this date cannot be refunded but substitutions 
are encouraged. the aBa reserves the right to  
cancel any program and assumes no responsibility  
for personal expenses.

regiSTraTion fee
registration fee for (thursday and Friday), your 
payment will include admission to the program, 
continental breakfasts, coffee breaks, one lunch, 
reception, the Physician Law Book, 4th edition,  
and electronic course materials.

conference locaTion
the 70th annual conference will take place at the 
intercontinental hotel in downtown chicago on 
thursday, june 8 from 8 am–7 pm, Friday, june 9,  
8 am–5 pm.

hoTel inforMaTion
a block of rooms has been reserved at the 
intercontinental chicago at the rate of $259 single/
double with 17.4% tax. the intercontinental chicago 
is located at 505 n michigan ave, chicago, iL. You can 

reserve your room by visiting the website at: https://goo.
gl/fmKhg0 or you can call the hotel directly at 1-800-
628-2112 (312-944-4100 for international calls) and 
identify yourself as a participant of the aBa Physician 
Legal issues conference 2017 (or group code KFg).  
The room block expires on Tuesday May 16, 2017.

airline inforMaTion
the hotel is approximately 18 miles (35–60 minutes) 
from o’hare international airport (orD) and 12 
miles (30–40 minutes) from chicago midway airport 
(mDw). Discounted airfares are available from 
aBa orbitz for Business, including aBa  negotiated  
discounts on american, Virgin and united. For details, 
go to http://ambar.org/pli2017 and select travel.

aba negoTiaTed airfare diScounTS—
available online! 
with aBa egencia*, you can automatically obtain aBa 
negotiated airfare discounts for travel to aBa meetings. 
aBa egencia for Business enables you to purchase the 
best airfare at the time of booking, by providing you 
with the ability to search for and compare fares from 
virtually every airline serving the destination. 
reservations with aBa egencia for Business can be 
made online or offline. For offline reservations, call 
877-833-6285. aBa egencia is available online via 
aBa travel services*. aBa airfare discounts on some 
carriers may also be obtained by purchasing your 
tickets under the aBa Discount codes directly from 
the airline or through your travel agent. 
american airlines aBa Discount only available  
at aBa egencia. 
uniTed airlineS 800-426-1122  
agreement code: 621691 / z code: ZXdr  
Discount available at www.united.com  
online Discount code: ZXdr621691   
not for Leisure travel 
delTa airlineS 800-328-1111  
aBa File global meeting code: nMp56 
*a travel Profile is required when booking  
airline reservations with aBa egencia, visit  
www.americanbar.org/travel for more information 

cle crediT
the aBa directly applies for and ordinarily receives 
cLe credit for aBa programs in aK, aL, ar, az, ca, 
co, De, ga, gu, hi, ia, iL, in, Ks, KY, La, mn, ms, mo, 
mt, nh, nm, nV, nY, nc, nD, oh, oK, or, Pa, Pr, sc, 
tn, tX, ut, Vt, Va, Vi, wa, wi, and wV. these states 
sometimes do not approve a program for credit 
before the program occurs. this transitional program 
is approved for both newly admitted and experienced 
attorneys in nY. attorneys may be eligible to receive 
cLe credit through reciprocity or attorney self-
submission in other states. For more information about 
cLe accreditation in your state, visit http://www.
americanbar.org/cle/mandatory_cle.html or contact 
Danielle Daly at danielle.daly@americanbar.org.

cMe inforMaTion
Physicians that attend this conference may earn up  
to 15.3 cme credits. For additional information about 
this cme activity, including any updates regarding 
faculty members and/or commercial support 
disclosures, please visit the chicago medical society’s 
(cms) website at www.cmsdocs.org. You can also 
contact the education Department of the cms office 
via email at: cms@cmsdocs.org or via phone at:  
312-670-2550.
this activity has been planned and implemented in 
accordance with the accreditation requirements and 
policies of the accreditation council for continuing 
medical education (accme) through the joint 
providership of the chicago medical society, the 
american Bar association’s health Law section and the 
american association for Physician Leadership. the 
chicago medical society is accredited by the accme  
to provide continuing medical education for physicians.
the chicago medical society designates this live activity 
for a maximum of 15.3 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. 
Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate 
with the extent of their participation in the activity.

healTh laW SecTion MeMberShip
as an added bonus to new members, the member’s 
tuition rate will be available to registrants who 
become members of the aBa health Law section  
by completing the attached registration form. 

membership dues are not deductible as charitable 
contributions for federal income tax purposes, but 
such dues may be deductible as a business expense.

TaX deducTion for  
educaTional eXpenSeS
an income tax deduction may be allowed for educational 
expenses undertaken to maintain or improve professional 
skills. this includes registration fees, travel, meals, and 
lodging expenses. (see treas. reg. 1.162-5) (coughlin vs. 
commissioners, 203 F 2d 307).

ServiceS for perSonS WiTh 
diSabiliTieS
if special arrangements are required for an individual 
with a disability to attend this program, please submit 
your request in writing to health Law section, american 
Bar association, 321 n. clark st., chicago, iL 60654.

dreSS code
Business and business casual attire are appropriate 
for the program.

TuiTion aSSiSTance
Financial assistance to defray tuition expense for 
aBa health Law section programs are available upon 
application on a program-by-program, case-by-case 
basis. Preference will be given to public interest 
lawyers, solo or small firm practitioners of limited 
means, and unemployed attorneys. scholarship 
applications must be received at least two weeks 
before the program start date. You will be notified 
prior to the program if your application is approved. 
a minimal fee may be charged on all approved 
scholarship applications to defray expenses. For 
programs with tuition costs of $500 or more, qualifying 
attorneys will receive at least a 50% reduction in the 
course fee(s) only. to apply send a letter outlining 
the basis for your request of a fee reduction to 
nancy Voegtle, senior meeting Planner, aBa health 
Law section, 321 n. clark st., chicago, iL 60654. 
deadline for receipt: May 5, 2017.  no requests will 
be considered after the deadline, and all standard 
registration fee rates will apply after may 5, 2017.
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70th annual conference 2017 registration form   

attenDee  (PLease Print)

maiLing aDDress

citY, state, ziP 

DaYtime Phone numBer    

e-maiL (reQuireD)

 Member non-member  Member non-member  Speaker 
 $325 $525 resident/Fellow $25 $50 other (non-mDs) $109 $200

 Member Students (free w/id)        non-Member Students: $30 

MeThod of payMenT (if applicable) 

check enclosed in the total amount due: $                            

charge Total due: $

to my: Visa  mastercard  american express

account #                                                          eXP. Date                           ccV

signature     

BiLLing aDDress 

cms member (circle):    Yes      no 

Make checks payable to: 
chicago medical society Foundation 
515 n. Dearborn st. chicago, iL 60654 
312-670-2550
https://70th-annual-mcc.eventbrite.com
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